Order Information

Order #1481 (Card Verified)
Order Date: Monday 26 September, 2005

Delivery Address
SFU Physics-Surrey
Neil Alberding
rm 1010 beta 10153
King George Hwy
Surrey, V3T 2W1
British Columbia, Canada

Products
2 x Estes Kick Dis Power Puck

Order Total: $81.98

Shipping Method
Shipping Rate
(Shipping to Canada: (Calculated by Order Size))

Billing Information
Billing Address
SFU Physics-Surrey
Neil Alberding
rm 1010 beta 10153
King George Hwy
Surrey, V3T 2W1
British Columbia, Canada

Payment Method
Visa/MasterCard/American Express

Order History
09/26/2005 Card Verified

Shipping Information
Shipping & Returns
Privacy Notice
Conditions of Use
Contact Us
Site Map

Quest RTF UFO Flying Saucer
$9.74
$8.50

Call us Toll Free!
1(888)687-5777
Mon-Sat 8am to 8pm PST
Join our new Free Newsletter Site at:

(c) Copyright 2005 Discount Rocketry